
Present Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

It was the best thing I _________________.1. (ever/do)have ever done

__________________ a foot in the room like that?2. (anybody/get/?)Has anybody got

We ___________________ the Latin Church after that fashion.3. (not/treat)have not treated

I _____________ you a great many questions and you
_____________________ to answer, and you may know how I got into this
miserable cage and why I stay in it.

4.

(ask) (not/hesitate)

have asked
have not hesitated

England ____________________ her last loans.5. (not/complete)has not completed

So far I ________________ beyond the garden; but the Italian opera
opens in a few days, and my mother has a box there.
6.

(not/go)
have not gone

We _____________ so little of you here.7. (hear)have heard

If my prayers __________________ from my soul through yours, I also,
woman that I am, decline to owe your love to your pity.
8.

(not/echo)
have not echoed

The Emperor and Dutch have certainly agreed, though they
_____________________ their agreement.
9.

(not/publish)have not published

But we _______________ that.10. (not/see)'ve not seen

___________________ a crime in his native country?11. (he/commit/?)Has he committed

You ________________ me that yet.12. (not/tell)have not told

I ____________________ the idea of coming back.13. (not/give up)have not given up

Of course, you ____________ the paper.14. (see)have seen

I _________________ the courage to ask.15. (never/have)have never had

_________________ kind to you?16. (I/not/be/?)Haven't I been
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Besides, there are many men-and some of the best who get into a habit of
not marrying at all, simply because the right woman ____________________
herself at the right time.

17.

(not/present)
has not presented

I ________________ out of the carriage.18. (just/get)have just got

_____________________ him, Kitty?19. (you/never/meet/?)Have you never met

I __________________ with you so long for nothing and therefore I don't
think it necessary to draw my own portrait.
20.

(not/talk)
have not talked
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